
It is proba.blc 'that v&thin  every plant species
there is great variation, whether it be grovyth,  habit,
disease resistance, seed or flovfer  production, or longevit;L

In the more common of the xorld's  useful pasture:
grasses this variation is very  marked and has led to a
number of institutions tairing  t"-p thy imgrovsment  of ccr$eLz
species*

Some six y\:ars  ago investigation into ALhe  s~rai::s
of the more important of ti\ew Zealanti's  pasture grasses was
commenced at this statio.:3 and the object of this paper is
to outline briefly some of the work being done and the .
benefits that have resulted from this work,

As a similar scheme is being adopted for all
species it is proposed to indicate thz general lines‘on
vr;hich  the tvork is being carried  outc

ThG first s-t&p is the collection of material to
vcor  k wi th o At this station it has bc;sn the practice  to
use the commercial sold sample  as the unit. Sample c from
as many districts as ilOuueaibli;  in GW Zsaland  and other
countries have  'i3sGn  obtained, chiefly through seeds msroh-
ants and other  xsearch  institutions. In some irsti'cut-
ions it is the practice co hand oollsct  sam-plils of sL<:d  or
plants from various localities. While this method has
much to corrmend  it, it vtould  appear that for a rapid, 1~s~
costly, and less laborious method the commeroia.1  seed
sample is the most satisfactory, especially in the initial
stages of the aork.

The second step is the testing of the ma,terial
obtained.
(1)

Tw  methods of testing can be adopted.

(2)
The soKing  of seed in broadcast plots or rows.
Single plan%  study.

At this stage  of the viork  the second method is
quite unpracticable if it is desired to test out large
numbers of samples. The first method is considsrsd
quite a,ccurate enough for initial trials where the main
object is to decide vl;hsthcr  or not any rapid improvsmant
oan be mado  by ths increasE of cartain  superior lines.

In most of tht-. apecizs  that have  betin dealt %ith
it has boon possible  to isolate- d;finito  ecotypcs  such 38

in rysgrass ths Hawke's Bay type, the Kentish  old pasturG
type and the South Island arablci  land type* In brow top
tvm distinct ecotypss  havt; been  recognissd  in Canterbury,
the foothills typi  and -th:s  "dryland" tYPc  l

The= &;co~ygos
have  beei1 f:volvi-ti  in somz casts  by natural se&ction  and
in other  casGs  by consoious  human agc+ncy.

Th, third sty.?, which, to the gonsral  farming
community has, up to thi;  gr$scnt, b(;:;n  most xidsly  rc7,cog-
nis&d  and apprbciat-d, is concerned with thtS  increase of
supsrior  1in;is  undi-:r  thy;  control of cGrtificationo I
Certification has tvto  main  objtictivts,  the guarante-:ing
to the merchan'c  or farmn;.r  of superior  bypi;  and thti  iilimia-
ation  of inf,rior  typcsO The first objhctivs  is too ~c;lI-
known  to warrant  discussion0 The result of the sscod
obj&;ct  is in dire0.t proportion  to the amount of c;rtifirL&
SsGa  SOWi?  e
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That it is achieving  its object  is shown by ths numbtir of
lines  that hava come into this station for lxst,  that while
not being  cGrtifiLd,, mn bG traced back onb, two, or thrc;;
gsncrations  to C ccrtifitd  li3Gs Thi;  valus  of csrtifioz,$-
ion has shove-n  up whGrc  rycgrass  scmplss  hew corn6 in for
test v;ith c viGv( to subsc;qu~nt  ccrtificstion. A numbcl,r
of thGsG  snmpls s whilst not cirtificd  arG on6 or mori;
gcncrntions  rLmovod  from cGrtifi&d  scrd, and hc?vc provod
to h.wG  bcon  E! mixture  of trw end fzlw p&rbnnial. If
wrtificctian WFIC~TG t0.b;. droppc;d this mixing of typss
would incxzsi rapidly  and the rysgrass position would,  in
E few ycssrs,  bc; in thG position that  it ves  in some six
years ego.

Ths fourth st.:p dsnls  Nith  the improvcmc.nt  of
wrtificd strains  which in thtimsclvc,s  havr shown almost 8s
great c variation  as hc?s  op1(3- 'ccotyps  from znothe:r. At
this stcgc  single  plot study ezd oonstiqwnt  plant ttsting
bscomcs  ni;cc-ssr,ry. The proci-cdurs  g<n;rally  adopted  is to
put out 8 lergi  number  of spaoed  single  plents  to bc stud-
ied. Thti  best  of thaxc ;?re  then  ss1Gete-d 8nd put out 2s
tilli=-r  roves end tiller  clumps. Thig mathod  tc,nds  to
eliminztc  to E vt;ry lcrgti extort  chznw  variation  dw to
soil fertility,  dissass  pttc?ck,  or post sttc?ck.

ThE;  ntjxt st,?g;:  is th6 SGlection  of a small numbe;r
of th6 best  of thesz: plzzts  2nd their  mutunl  inter-pollin-
ation  under con%rolli;J.  conditions in ceglasshouss.
Although by no means  thci  last word'in  improvement methods
it dois  afford 2 rnbens  of c? very  rcpid improvement.

After this follov;s the -much slower but more
csrtais  process of improv&msnt  by means of bresding  supsr-
ior psdigrsa  types.

It is nova proposed  to deal  with individual
speciss.

PsrGnnial  ii,Vograss.

For a good many  yt;clrs  thGr6  vws n gcnGra1  but
unproved  opinion that  ryGgr?ss  harvtstod from tht;  old pr?st-
ures  of HaWkG's  Bay, Poverty  Bay, and Sandon,  was  of c?
bcttcr  typo then thet  produced  throughout the rcm?ining
sGCd producing districts of NCK  Zealand. With thG objsct
of proving or.disproving  this opinion, about 100 1inGs  of
commercial  rysgrass wcrG  Sown in small plots at tha snd of
1928. Very mnrkod diffcrsnces  shovzd  up from ths time of
ssteblishmsnt. The:  plots sown with South Islend  sci-;d
ceme ave,y  vEry  quickly qompzred  Mth  the remainacr. By
th6 i:nd  of thG summer  it w.s  appersnt  that the plots which

started off so vigorously wgr6  dying out and that  ths
others  wrc-  thriving. Tho following autumn a considtrablb
grcl,atsr numbsr of plots ws sown Mth  the object of locat-
ing more aocuretsly  the limits of the districts producing
the superior typ&. This was zccomplishsd  Rnd it WCS
decided  to comma;-nos  in 1929/3,0 in the H&v$ke's Bay and
Poverfy  Bey districts thti  schc;ms  of rysgrass certification.

Since  that  sbiason  when  3028 acrEis  of rybgrass
were inspected  the ccrtific?tioA  schcms  has rapidly  grown
until in thti  1932/33  weso; ths peak  acreage  of 22,917 ws
r6ached  and ambraccd %rGzs  from North Auckland to InvGrA
cergill.
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With the object of exploring thoroughly the
commercial  ryegrass  of tht;. world a considerable number of
samples hava been obtained from other countries. Samples
from the following countries have been tested:- England
(commercial, indigenous, and solectod),  Scotland, Irsland,
Poland, Germany, Swwoden,  Donmark,  Russia, Czscho-Slovakia,
U.S.8'.  , Australia, and Italy.

Thcsc  &amp&s have covarod a wide range of typt~;s
ranging from the Xcntish  old pasture type to the extremely
poor types received from U.S.A. and Italy.

The English a;ld  Irish com~~orcial  ryograss is
vary variable  but all of it racgcs vfithin the false  por-
onnicl  type, much  of it being similar to ths average false
poronnial  of NW  Zealand. The English old pesturo  rye-
grass is a very distinct ucotypo,  but, although it is said
to bo the host  type for English pastures  it has failed to
approaph  the &VT Zeal<?nd certified type in production,
persistency, or disoesc: rtisistzncc, It starts off growth
late in the spring, rusts badly in the summer, end fails
to make nay  appreciable quantity of autumn or winter
growth.

Seed from other European countries has proved to
be chiefly of the false::  perennial  type and is almost in-
variably of a low producing and winter dormcnt'character.
This winter dormant chernctt=r  can very largely be attrib-
uted to the cold conditions  under vchich the type has been
evelved, these conditions being frequently  unsuitable for
plant grobvth.

As a contrast  to these M,nter  dormant types one
finds that  Bustrelian ryograss, some lines of which are
very similar to the PJ;w  Zealand certi2iod  'type is much
earlier to start growth in the spring.

" So one can broadly classify the bettC;r types of
ryegrass  into thrae  main groups.

(1) The cold climate  type.
(2)
(3)

The tsmpcrati  climate  type.
The sub-tropical type.

Prom experisnco  gained bore  ono would say that
within reason it is not profitabld  to bring cold climate
strains to a hotter  clinatc; rather should  hotter climate
strahs ga to colder climates. This reasoning applies
particularly to Nca Zealand. It fails \R;hon  tho conditions
in the cold climate  are too severe. For example., samples
of IJeff Zealand c:?d  Danish cocksfoot were sent  for trial to
Canada and were sown in a district that was under snow  for
several months of the, ys?r. The New  Zealand ,Cocksfoot
was killed out completely but the Danish, by virtue of its
minter  dormancy, was able to withstand to a certain extent
the extremely cold conditions.

In confirmation af the ipl'ot  trials cerrisd  out
at Palmcrston  North 8 ccnsidor?blc  number  of field  trials
have been  cerrii;d out throughcut  L'Jevc  Zooland. Up tc Lha
pressnt  time some. 74 trials h::vt,  been'laid  down  for this
and demonstration purposes, and another  31 have bacn  :
arrailged for this SGOSOLZ. In addition to these a‘large
number of schools have  beti  supslied  with seed for trials.
All  repcrts  that have  ccme  in confirm the general  opinicns
formed from work done at this StPtiU2  Elld  i;Z  somd CBSi'S
have.shoKn  up additional edvcntagcs  of certified strains
,ov~r  tht uncertified0 In 3~le  or trio  cases vvhoro  a
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grass-grub attack has hew followed by heavy  frosts the
reaction of the diffGrcnt  strains has been very marked.
As far as cmld be s6cm  all plots were atteckod  by the
grub to thi;  same degree yet the only plots to come awy  at
all satisfactorily vb't;re those sown r]G'ith  thG better typ;s.
Thorn  are probably tw1;2 causi;s underlying this. The first
is the grcatar  rsrootizg  ability of the true perennial  and
and second is that on account of ths considerably dcnscr
sward  of tho pcronnial  the cffoat  of th; frost was not so
s6v6rE:  o This latter fact has also been noticed 3.here
frosts have been sovor~  but vr;ith  no previous  grub attack.

Another  point of interest is the measure of weed
control exercised by,thc;  bcttar  types, In the North
Auckland district plots sown with certified ryegrass  and
white clovl;r  are maintaining  a good svtard of th6 soxn
species. On the othtir  hand plots sown with poorer typos
were at the end of 1 to 2 years  cowred  v;ith a dense mat
of xecds  and unswn grasses such as ribgrass, lotus major,.
Yorkshirs  fog, and pns~alum. At Palmsrston Narth  most of

th, plots sovcn v;i.th  a. poor typo of ryegrass  ran dominantly
to voluntsor  KhitG  clavi;r, In some CC?SGS  thi;  ingress' of r
rushes has bticr vtiry  m-rktid. In si3mC:  trials control of
Scotch and Californian thistles has been noticed.

r/
A feature  noticed  at Palmorston,and  at Winton  is

the rtiaction:  of thL strzi~~s to ht;avy  stooking  in the
winter. At bsth  ph.Cc;S  th6 good  types  shod  Up t0 thi
St&king  quite wsll  while the poor typos poached badly.
This point is of considtirablc; importance especially in the
higher rainfall dairying districts whera  the poaching is
grsatsst.

:x-
A method of tisting  type ilct yet discussija  is

that by the sorr;ened ultra-violet light method. Briefly
the reaction is as follow. Seedlings of ryegrass  are
grow 03 filter  papt;r and then placed in a screened ultra-
violet light. In th; case of Italian ryegrass  a fluor-
6sccncc  is :ioticc;d whore the rostl;ts  arc in contact v;ith
the papcr. In the cast; of perennial ryograss  there is no
fluorescence. In false;  perennial  lines tha percentage of
setidlings  iq;ith  c? positive roactien  is greater  than the
pcrcentagt;-  ia a i;ruc  perennial, and according to the dsgrei;
of hybridizatia n with  Italian so does the percentage of
fluoresconcy SGGdliilgS  vary, Within ths Certified typo
this method gives a good indication of the freedom of the
particular line from Itrlian  ryograss or its hybrids Kit11
porGnnia1  end has bi;cn usod in connectiw  with certificetiti
of ryegrass. Although the method will discriminate bet-
ween true perennial and most of the false perennials it is
not reliable when comparing types of perennial. For
example lines of tha following types have given a raaction
similar to the certified type:- English old pasture, the
best of the Cantorbury old pasture and a number of Austr-
alian lines of the type  previously described. For this :
reason it is necessary that plot tests should be undsr-
taken in all cases ahere  the reaction is very low end the
origin of the seed unknovcn. I 1

The last stage of the wrk  at this station is
the improvement of the certified strains and the intro-
duction of pedigree strains which  vfill  be marketed through
thb usual channels of certification.

-k-

In this work certification has proved to be of
groat value on account of the very large number of lincis
received for test. During the last six years some  9800
lines have boe;l received and this offers very good

matGria1  to dray;  on for inprovsment  xork. Usually some
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fivs er six thousend  si3gL  plants  ari:  put out each  yCiar
Kith  th-;  object Of providing information o&n certain  li:oti;s
and zt the same tine; to ?rovidG  fresh  mztarial  for i!mprov-
smcnt  work*

The next  sttl;p  is thi-. selection  of the best of
these. The porctintL?ge  of gOa6 plants  in ChrtifiGi  linss
is vory small, and if ~7.3~  takes thti  vc;ry b&s%  probably
cnly  about *$ cri worth continuing TGth,  although from
,past ,trials  about 15% to 20$ arc of quite a good typo.
Those selected  plants  21";; put out  RS tiller ~"oiil;s  and
single  plants and k,pt  under  cbscrvation  for ho years
v;hen the Si;st of thesju aru again picked  o?ut  for brstiding
fmm. In tht;  initial stc".g,6s  of the vyvork  .s  fair improv\.:-
ae:?t has becn  attairod  by mass sbloction. Last  sea so?,
six plants ~;i;ro  split up and planted  in a glasshouso.
Thcstj vtGx-6  allowed to i:J.&ir-pollinate  and a small quantity
of -g lb Gf scrjd tyas  ~,b~ta-jnc;~  o This soed  was more  th:zl
sufficient  to plant out three  quarters  of an acre  in
pla.izts  spaed.  on2 foot  ;aeh way0 It-is intended  to
harvost  this.Wook  this coming  scascn  and thti  resulting
crop vtill bi. sown  out on some fern aftcr  which th; lin;
M.11  COLK  into the schz~  of certification  as a podigroo
line.

That such a.;.1a:lni,r  of improving upon ths ordin-
ary cortifii;d  line is justified is shoij<n  by resulted
trials cnduoted at IiCarton under  theelternate s stem  o
moxing  and grazing.

/T?jsJ
The-; trials havc?%homn  the improved

line to be slightly but dsfinitoly  superior to the ctirti-
fied mothor  seed. .

ITAIJAB  AND WS~ERN~~~JOIJTIiS  RY?J  CRASS D-. - -"- ---- __--

111 thtis> specitis as in Perennial ryograss  thc:ri;
is grczt  vz;-rietian  from  line to line and vLithin each linti,
Samples m~rke~.d  as one or other of the two have been ,tcsted
r,nd  so far as Nei3- .ZGaland  trade  samples are concerned one
can say that tht;re is no diffzrsnce  between the two, tht7
majority of the lines being very mixed in type. Individ-
ual lines  range from dominant false perennial of various
types through West&rnwolths  to Italian. The number of
lines dominantly  of a good type of Italian that are on the:
market is vtiry  small, Sovtiral good lines have been
located and are bc:ing  incrsasao  under tha control of ciirt-
ification.

Yith  rti;-gerd  t o ?Josternvvolths  no work is btiing
done 03 this as it is censidtimd  that thare  is vmy  little
us6 for this cxtrsnoly short  lived typE;  at the prestint
tina unless, perhaps, to rsplacz  or bG associated  with
barley or oats as quickly maturing gr~e~r  feed.

V?irxxra ryegrass  is another extremely short-l-iv&
type. It produces a viiry large amount of feed in a short
tint  but aftc:r  the first cut, oven given  favourable  con-
ditions, it fails to survive. Although undoubtedly uso-
ful for sow parts of Australia it is not consideriid  ,that
there  are any districts in this country whsr6  climatic
conditions would justify its sowing.

In the foregoing,  species it has not been possible
to locatti  a9y definitti i;cotypes  in Ntivv  Zealand. This can
be accounted  for by thti: fact that they are primarily
annual crops and aonsequent  wide distribution and mixing of
lines of seed has lessened the chances of the evoluthofl  Of
ecotypes.



The Winmera  ryegrass  is a very definite eco,type
selected for the short-growing season of parts of Australia
and as its sc,ope in Australia is oomparatively Unit& it
has successfully maintained i,ts  type.

Of overseas types only a few have been tested but
the fev; that have been  udder trial have  appeared to be of
a more uniform type ain superior to even  the b&tter  of th:::
f&xxi Zea lard lintis.

Work is in hand  at this station to put out a
mss  selected  iriprovsd line 2nd this season some 9000
plants from  a sclLctsd  1i.m have  bekn  put out for a setj&
crop.

COCKS'OOT  o

On enalysiag  ri;suIts from sanplss  obteiilcd from
fiftiitn cocksfoot send 2roSucing  countries th6  follo&ing
GcotypGs  have  bcGn  noticc.ii:-

HAY  TYPZSS

Gxtreme. Hich s~iod  produciq, very low leaf
produci:?g, disease  susccgtiblc  and winter  dormant type
from Russia.
and Sootlmd.

Similar onus  ham been  rsceimd  from Noway

Ordinary Hay Tyor3.

Non-persistent, high seed and 10~~  leaf productio!z
and v<intGr dormant from TJOS.A.,  G;5rmany, Canada, zi~,d
Czbcho-Slovakia.

2A S3JiIIL  'PYLE%  0 Wales  end %lsh  plant bresding  sti?tion

Cf thsszttypss  the dual  purpose  type is the on6 of
most veluci  in Nc3v; Zealr::3d on account of its pGrSiSt6nCy
and high leaf a3ci  sood 1;roduotion.

The hay types of which the Danish  is the best
known are of very lit;tl;  value; 2nd the Govsrnrxnt  certif  -
ication  scheme aims at thG exclusion of all types but the
dual pqposs  or NGW Zealand type.

Although in tha g??st a lc?rge  amount of Danish
aocksfoot  ws sold in this country mry  little of it is
being harvtistd  zt thG prcssint tin6  xx3 sold as NG&
oooksfoot. Soms six hun<lrO'd samples of cocksfoot hi

ealan.6
w

bGtm  rcoeivod  for test  znd of them only  tm ham provd  te
bo of the Danish type. All of these  wtiro  unstminsd  R.D~
!%ere therefore presumably harvcstsd  in .this country an&
sold as being  of Nzw Zealand origin.

Of the a&rostIs  spcciss  thj most coa-non and mos'i;
useful at the prGscnt  time is brown  top. 'It is thfi  bbst
from tha point of vi6111:  of both lawn  and hill country
pasture. Red top, of lrvhioh  a large: amount %as previously
imported and sold, is occ~sionelly  found as an impurity in
Nsw Zealand grown brow-n  top. A6 this grass, on account
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of its oosrscness  and non-persistency uider  mowi,rg or
grazing, is quite useless New Zmlznd  Brown top is being
certified to as being free  from red top.

A distinct ecotype  has bssn  noted  coming chiefly
from  the drier and Goorer  sarts  of the Canterbury plains.
This is a xiry, rhizQmstous  type of plaLrt and is of very
little-  value for pastures. Its uses for lmms has not
been fully investigeted  UQ to the preset  tine, but indic-
atims are that it is irot  clearly as good as the ordinary
brown top.

The area of brown  top harvested in connection
with certification varies considersbly  from  season to
seeson  but so far the acre;eges  passed have ranged from
14000 acres to 22000, most  of this being in the South
Otago  district although South Canterbury and North Otago
coL?tributs  a certain mount.

--------------------
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